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“When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, then he 

will sit on the throne of his glory. All the nations will be gathered before him, and 

he will separate people one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep from 

the goats, and he will put the sheep at his right hand and the goats at the left. 

  

Then the king will say to those at his right hand, ‘Come, you that are blessed by 

my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the 

world; for I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me 

something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you 

gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you 

visited me.’  

  

Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry 

and gave you food, or thirsty and gave you something to drink? And when was it 

that we saw you a stranger and welcomed you, or naked and gave you clothing? 

And when was it that we saw you sick or in prison and visited you?’ And the king 

will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the least of these 

who are members of my family, you did it to me.’ Then he will say to those at his 

left hand, ‘You that are accursed, depart from me into the eternal fire prepared 

for the devil and his angels; for I was hungry and you gave me no food, I was 

thirsty and you gave me nothing to drink, I was a stranger and you did not 

welcome me, naked and you did not give me clothing, sick and in prison and you 

did not visit me.’  

  

Then they also will answer, ‘Lord, when was it that we saw you hungry or thirsty 

or a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and did not take care of you?’ Then he 

will answer them, ‘Truly I tell you, just as you did not do it to one of the least of 

these, you did not do it to me.’ And these will go away into eternal punishment, 

but the righteous into eternal life.” 
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“One of the least of these.” In Christ’s last days in Jerusalem, before his final meal with his 

disciples, just before he is betrayed and handed over to Caiaphus and the Romans, Jesus tells us 

where we will find him. We don’t have to be like old ‘Doubting Thomas’ and demand to stick 

our hands into his wounds in order to be sure we’re seeing Jesus or like the women who find him 

in the garden outside the grave. It’s nothing dramatic, but it’s quite definitive. Jesus makes it so 

plain and simple, so clear and unambiguous: “Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of the 

least of these, you did it to me.” “I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave 

me something to drink, I was a stranger and you welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me 

clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was in prison and you visited me.”  

  

In other words, Jesus is hidden in plain sight if we have eyes that see and hearts that care. A book 

I really cherish is Clyde Edgerton’s Walking Across Egypt. It doesn’t have anything directly to 

do with Moses and the Hebrew people literally walking across Egypt. It’s an allegory that in this 

life we walk by faith as through a barren and foreign land, walking by faith alone to a Promised 

Land.  

  

Edgerton’s Walking Across Egypt is a parable of what it takes to walk by faith, seeing Jesus 

where no one else expects to find him. The story is about an elderly Baptist lady, Mattie Rigsbee, 

a class officer and head of the Lottie Moon mission offering at the Listre Baptist church. Things 

aren’t going well for Mattie. Her children are in their late thirties, unmarried and meddlesome. 

Mattie’s getting older and a little forgetful. She’s taken all the seat bottoms off her chairs and 

sent them out to be resurfaced, but then she sits down on the rocking chair and goes clear 

through where the seat should be. She gets stuck there with her legs, arms and head sticking 

straight up in the air out of the chair and her bottom near the floor.  

  

Fortunately for Mattie, Lamar the repairman shows up with the seat bottoms. As he extracts her, 

Lamar mentions that his nephew, Wesley, has gotten into a bit of trouble and is in the Young 

Men’s Rehabilitation Center. This troubles Mattie: a young man who had gone from an 

orphanage almost directly to the Reformatory. In her mind she identifies him as “One of the least 

of these, my brethren,” remembering how Jesus said “As ye have done to one of the least of 

these my brethren, ye have done it unto me.” Mattie makes that phrase into a proper noun. She 

makes “The Least of These, My Brethren” into a name for the people Jesus loves. And Mattie 

reasons that if Wesley is “one of the least of these, my brethren” then as a Christian woman she 

ought to do something for him, visit him, be a good influence for him.  

  

So Mattie visits him in the Young Men’s Rehabilitation Center, takes him some of her good 

home cooking the likes of which he’s never had before. Later, to her surprise, he shows up at her 

door saying that he’s on leave for the weekend. In truth, he’s escaped. When Mattie takes him to 

the Listre Baptist Church that Sunday, someone realizes that Wesley has escaped from the 

Reformatory and calls the police. And Wesley is caught.  

  

Things go rapidly downhill for Mattie after that excitement. As things do for many people who 

earnestly try to follow Christ’s teachings, people turn against her. Her kids think she’s lost her 

mind to harbor a criminal. The President of her Sunday School class comes by and tactfully asks 

Mattie to step down as Vice-President. There’s a new woman in the class and she thinks that just 

maybe she’ll join the church in the big membership drive if only they invite her to take an office.  
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Then Clarence Vernon, the head Deacon, decides it’s bad for the church to have a crazy old lady 

in charge of the Lottie Moon offering. The ‘Lottie Moon,’ after all, is an important thing. Lottie 

was a missionary in China for many years and this is the big mission offering. For the sake of the 

church, Clarence would straighten out this Mattie Rigsbee. He would tell her the line had been 

crossed. You cannot take in, support, hide, conspire with a known criminal. He liked Mattie 

Rigsbee, and would be sure to tell her that, but she had to give up the Lottie Moon. 

  

Through it all, Mattie continues to struggle with how she should help “one of the least of these 

my brethren.” Eventually, after much soul searching, she decides to sign papers making her 

Wesley’s legal guardian. Surrounded by her sanctimonious church, her apostate children, and 

nosy, critical friends, Mattie is the only one walking by faith across a barren land. And through it 

all, she’s the only one taking seriously what Jesus said about “The Least Of These, My 

Brethren.”  

  

It’s remarkable that what Jesus said about “the least of these” is at the heart of his teaching about 

the last judgment. He tells about when he comes in all his glory and the nations are gathered 

before him, he will separate the people as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats. I’ll tell 

you, I get weary with people who are obsessed with when a day of judgment is going to be and 

try to corner me about it. “Oh, it’s going to be soon, you can’t argue that!” they say, which is 

what I’ve heard people say since I was in grade school. “Look at what’s happening in the world! 

Judgment Day can’t be far off!” Which raises the question in my mind of how people know more 

than Jesus who, when asked about the time, said, “No one knows, not even the Son of Man.”  

  

But if the time of Christ’s return is muddled, Jesus does make something absolutely clear: we are 

judged by very simple criteria. Judgment is upon us whenever we turn our back upon the “least 

of these, my brethren.” Jesus says we shouldn’t worry about when the Judgment is going to be, 

rather we should be concerned about what we will be judged by. Judgment doesn’t have anything 

to do with what type of music is played in the church. The fact is that Jesus never heard an 

electric guitar or a church organ – either one would have shocked people in his day. And 

Judgment isn’t going to depend upon whether we wear blue jeans or Ralph Lauren. Just think of 

the ragged robe Jesus wore day in and day out. And Judgment isn’t going to depend upon what 

pronoun we use for God. Even Jesus likened God to a mother hen gathering her chicks. Jesus 

wasn’t concerned about any of these things. He says the dividing line on which we will be 

judged is simple and clear: if we are Christ’s followers, if we love him, we will feed the hungry, 

give drink to the thirsty, welcome the stranger, clothe the naked, take care of the sick, and visit 

the imprisoned. For that’s where Jesus is hidden in plain sight of each one of us here. 

  

Now, I hope you see another point Christ’s teaching makes clear to us. It’s a hopeful word. A 

plate of food, a cup of water, a warm welcome, a brief visit: are these major sacrifices? No. They 

are little things. But at least they’re something. We can’t do everything for everybody in need. 

But each one of us can do something. And the point of Jesus’ story is that little things mean a lot. 

They do make a difference. What’s important is not whether we do something huge for God – 

although some of you may be called to do that – but whether God’s love is in our hearts, making 

us responsive to whatever need we see. Perhaps at the end of our life that ought to be our last, 
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best prayer to our king, our judge, our savior: I’ve done my part for the kingdom. And I wonder 

if each of us could earnestly pray that prayer? 

 

“Martin the Cobbler” is Leo Tolstoy’s story about a lonely shoemaker who has a disturbingly 

vivid dream in which he is promised a visit from the Lord. The shoemaker rose early, got his 

shop ready for his special guest, then sat down to wait. The only visitor in the morning was an 

old man who shuffled up and asked to rest. Martin shared a room he had. In the afternoon a 

hungry person, an old woman with a heavy load of wood came by and Martin gave her the food 

he had prepared for Christ. As night began to fall, a lost boy wandered by. Martin left his shop 

and took the kid home, afraid all the time he would miss the Christ.  

  

That night Martin asks the Lord: “Why didn’t you come?” This is what he heard Christ say: 

 

 “Three times I came to your friendly door. 

 Three times my shadow was on your floor. 

 I was the beggar with bruised feet. 

 I was the woman you gave to eat. 

 I was the child on the homeless street.”  

  

If it is true that Jesus reveals himself in the hungry, the homeless, the stranger, is it any wonder 

we feel far away from him? If someone is needy, something in us sees them as insignificant, as 

less than us! Yet, what Jesus told us should prevent us from ever looking down on someone in 

need, for what we do for them we actually do to Christ. Doing it for Jesus eliminates paternalism 

and makes the simplest deed of kindness – even giving a glass of cool water – into an act of 

worship. Christ will not let us look down on those who are in need! When helping the hungry, 

the homeless, the strange, do not look down into the eyes of the poor! Rather, look up into the 

eyes of Jesus and you see the Christ who is hidden in plain sight.  

  

No one in our time has lived the principle of caring-for-Christ by caring for those in need better 

than Mother Theresa. In 1952, this tiny Albanian nun picked up a dying priest of Kali off the 

streets in Calcutta, nursed him back to health, and just kept caring for people until she died. 

Now, Kali is the Hindu Goddess of destruction and death, but this priest said that in Theresa he 

had met a “Kali of Love.” A dream of Mother Theresa’s was that before they die, all people 

would know they are loved. After she was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize for picking up 40,000 

off the streets of Calcutta, reporters and politicians asked how and why she did it. Her answer 

was simple: “I do it for Jesus.” People often asked her, “How can I help?” Mother Theresa liked 

to say, “Just begin!” And she meant it!  

  

Governor Jerry Brown of California once visited with Mother Teresa in her Home for the 

Destitute and Dying in Calcutta. He went with her to a six a.m. morning worship service. The 

setting was austere: everyone sat on the canvas-covered concrete floor. Mother Teresa wanted to 

encourage her volunteers. They needed that because no job is as difficult, tough and thankless as 

ministering to poor people with leprosy and other kinds of horrible disease and illness. 
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Mother Teresa read the text you heard today from Matthew 25. This scripture, you see, was the 

theme of her life. She read: “And Jesus said, ‘As you did it to the least of these, you did it to 

me.’” Then she gave her message.  

  

She said, “Jesus is found here in the distressing disguise of the poorest of the poor, the neediest 

of the needy, the sickest of the sick.” Then she said to her listeners, including Governor Brown, 

“Hold up both your hands and let me attach a word to each of your fingers, so you will never 

ever forget the sacredness of your task.” 

  

Then, touching her fingers one by one, she said this (a word for each finger): “What you do for 

them, you also do for him!” Over and over, she said it, “What you do for them, you also do for 

him!”  

  

“Now,” she said, “look at the fingers of your hands and you will always remember that. When 

you are touching the poor, you are touching Christ, and when you are serving the needy, you are 

serving your Lord, when you welcome the stranger, you are opening your heart to Jesus Christ.” 

  

“What you do for them, you also do for him!” 

  

What do you and I do now? In the words of Mother Teresa, “Just begin!” As she loved to say 

“Do something beautiful for God! You don’t need any further instructions! He’s told you what to 

do: Just begin!” You don’t need to go to Calcutta. You can start right here in Detroit. Why, you 

don’t even need to leave the confines of this church to find “the least of these,” the beloved of 

Christ! Just turn your head a little bit, or look out of the corners of your eyes, and you’ll find 

“One of the Least of These, My Brethren.” And when you do, don’t look down! Look up! For 

you will be looking into the eyes of Jesus Christ. 

 


